Abstract: An innovative algorithm based on a set of modified co-ordination equations has been developed, which is claimed to be the fastest algorithm for the solution of the economic load dispatch (ELD) problem. Penalty factors involved in modified co-ordination equations are realised very elegantly with little computational effort from the knowledge of a base case fast decoupled load flow (FDLF) solution using a perturbation technique. An attempt has been made to account for line flow constraints in an innovative manner in the proposed ELD model. The ELD algorithm is tested on IEEE 14 and IEEE 30 bus test systems and the results are compared with those obtained with a classical technique based on exact coordination equations and with some rigorous mathematical programming techniques. Analysis reveals that the proposed ELD algorithm based on modified co-ordination equations is much faster than the one based on classical technique using exact co-ordination equations, particularly for large systems, and hence can be justified to be the fastest among other algorithms based on mathematical programming techniques or ELD solution.
Introduction
Economic load dispatch (ELD) pertains to optimum generation scheduling of available generators in an interconnected power system to minimise the cost of generation subject to relevant system constraints. Several optimisation techniques based on classical, linear programming (LP), nonlinear programming (NLP) and quadratic programming (QP) have been used in the past for solving the ELD problem. Among these techniques, the classical technique based on co-ordination equations has proved to be the simplest and fastest, but suffers from an inability to handle the constraints effectively, and hence has limited application. The classical technique requires the solution of a set of co-ordination equations wherein penalty factors are computed using transmission loss formulation through well known B coefficients [1] , general transmission loss formulation [2] or generation of loss coefficients using a perturbation technique [3] .
The loss formulation using B coefficients [1] and the general transmission loss formulation [2] are involved and time consuming, and are based on several unrealistic assumptions. Loss formulation via generation of loss coefficients using a perturbation technique is more exact and computationally less involved, and can be updated online.
To make the classical ELD algorithm still faster, it is important to explore whether the transmission loss formulation used in the classical model can be dispensed with. This is feasible with prudent use of modified coordination equations [1] .
Unfortunately, the use of modified co-ordination equations for ELD has not so far found favour with the utilities, possibly because the penalty factors associated with modified co-ordination equations need to be evaluated through several time-consuming and extensive load flow solutions. The significance of the present work is to demonstrate that these penalty factors can be realised extremely elegantly with little computational effort from knowledge of an already available fast decoupled load flow (FDLF) solution using a perturbation technique.
Another significant contribution of the present work is that it accounts for line flow constraints in the model.
The extremely efficient use of modified co-ordination equations for ELD, considering relevant system constraints, has been demonstrated by applying them to IEEE 14 and 30 bus test systems. Results are compared with those obtained by exact co-ordination equations, the quadratic programming technique [7] , the Hessian method [8] , the Ricochet gradient method [9] and linear programming [10] .
2
Economic load dispatch without line flow constraints
Exact co-ordination equations
Consider a system having N buses and NL lines. Let NG buses have sources for power generation. The objective is to determine the optimal set of generations PG t (i = 1, ..., JVG) to minimise the total cost of generation F T given by
and ( . The solution of exact co-ordination eqns. 4, subject to constraints, gives optimum PG values. Gauss-Seidel technique is used for solving eqn. 4, which reduces to the form
where k = number of iterations.
Modified co-ordination equations for ELD
When power is perturbed at the ith bus by a small amount, keeping P, Q conditions constant at all other buses except at the slack s, the change in system transmission loss can be expressed as 
where s is the slack bus, or where P, and P s refer to bus powers. The set of co-ordination equations given by eqn. 11 is referred to as the modified co-ordination equations for active power optimisation; { -dPGJdPG s ) is referred to as the modified penalty factor (PF,) for the ith plant. Once these penalty factors are determined, the solution for optimum PG is trivial, as eqn. 11 can be written (a, PG, + b,) 
The computational steps for obtaining optimum PGs are described later. 
Evaluation of penalty factors

Computational steps
Step 1: Read the system data, generation cost coefficients, limits on active power generation, tolerance etc. Evaluate an initial estimate of generation PGj 0 ' based on equal incremental cost (bus -1 assumed as the slack bus s).
Step 2: With these PG| Step 3: Evaluate the column vector [_8PJd5^\, m = 2, ..., N and hence all the penalty factors [ -5PJ5P^\, i = 2, NG, using eqn. 16.
Step 4: (a) Solve the modified co-ordination equations (eqn. 11) and find the new generations except for the slack bus.
(ft) Check whether differences in two sets of generations obtained in successive iterations are within a predefined tolerance. If not, go to step 5; else go to step 4(c).
(c) Perform the final load flow. Compute the line flows, slack bus power and system losses, and total cost of generation, and print the results.
Step 5: With the available generations solve the P -S and Q -V equations or only the P -5 equations of the FDLF algorithm to find the new slack bus power PG' S and updated values for [F] and [<5] . Update // = (/; + fi')/2 where ft' = a , PG' S + b s , and go to step 3.
System studies
The proposed ELD algorithm has been tested on IEEE 14 and 30 bus test systems. Convergence criteria of 0.0001 p.u. on power mismatches in the load flow solution and 0.001 p.u. on power balance residual
•]
and on power generations (PG,) during the iterative process have been considered. Studies have been carried out at the Northern Regional Electricity Board, New Delhi, India on a ZE-330 minicomputer, which is quite slow.
Results (Table 1) reveal that the cost and loss figures obtained by both exact co-ordination equations and the proposed modified co-ordination equations are in close agreement. (b) Evaluation of penalty factors during the iterations involves trivial computational efforts as no matrix inversion is encountered at any stage of the computation.
(c) Computation of a new set of generations is direct and trivial without any recourse to the time-consuming Gauss-Seidel iterative technique, which is required in the algorithm based on exact co-ordination equations.
(d) The convergence of ELD solution using modified co-ordination equations can be made faster by realising the penalty factors from the P -d set of equations of the FDLF algorithm. The computational efficiency of the proposed algorithm becomes more pronounced for large systems (Table 1) .
ELD algorithm with line flow constraints
Problem formulation
Minimise F, subject to: (a) equality constraints The line flows can also be expressed in terms of bus voltages and line admittances as
where Y seri is the series admittance of the ith line connected between buses j and k. 
Evaluation of distribution factors:
To evaluate NG distribution factors, i.e., DF n , DF i2 , ..., DFMG f°r the 'th line, another NG -1 equations similar to eqn. 22 are required. These additional equations are generated through a perturbation technique from BLF solution as follows. The real power P -S equations of FDLF are expressed as AP 2 Ad,
Line flow model
Line flow constraints are important for secure operation of power system. Generalised generation distribution factors (GGDF) developed by Ng [6] have been used in various optimisation techniques to consider line flow limits. However, these distribution factors are computationally involved and are not exact owing to several assumptions [6, 7] . In view of the above, an innovative formulation for obtaining a more exact set of distribution factors DFs has been proposed, using sensitivity information of the P -6 equations of FDLF solution available at the end of a 
+ -+DF iflG PG% G );i=l,NG
Following the perturbation procedure described, perturbing the generation at each of the generating buses (except at slack) one at a time, the following NG equations are obtained.
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Eqns. 32 can be written in compact form as: The line flows are computed using these distribution factors with the help of eqn. 20, which compare very closely to those obtained from optimal load flow solution (Table 3) . 
Augmented modified co-ordination equations for
ELD to account for line flow constraints The modified co-ordination equations (eqns. 11) for ELD require appropriate changes to account for line flow constraints effectively. Solving the modified co-ordination equations (eqns. 11) gives a set of optimum generations. Using these generations the line flows are then computed from eqn. 20 using the distribution factors evaluated though eqn. 33. It is quite likely that some of the line flows may violate their constraints. How do we then handle line flow constraints to obtain a solution using such modified co-ordination eqns? To ensure this we may consider the following approach:
From the exact co-ordination equations given by eqn. 4 we can write dF, dPG, (34) Solving eqn. 34 subject to constraints on PG, and the equality constraint by Gauss-Seidel technique using the algorithm given in eqn. 5 gives optimum generations. Eqn. 34 corresponds to dF dPG,
Let us now consider the set of equations
where e is a scalar. When £ ^ 0, the generations obtained from the solution of eqns. 35 are suboptimal; when e = 0 the generations obtained from eqns. 35 are optimal. We can associate a concept of search area to £. When s has a specific value, the generations obtained from the solution of eqn. 35 are suboptimal in the search area e. Eqn. 35 can be put in the form
For a small perturbation dPG, at ith bus, keeping P, Q conditions unchanged at all other buses except at slack, incremental transmission loss is given by the following expression. 
Eqns. 43 are referred to as augmented modified coordination equations to solve ELD problem with line flow constraints. The terms dPGJdPG s are computed using eqn. 16.
Computational steps
Step 1: Read the system data, generation cost coefficients, limits on active power generations, limits on line flows etc.
Step 2: Use the equal incremental cost criterion to find a set of suboptimal generations (PGj 0) ). Specifying these generations at the generator buses except at slack, perform a fast decoupled load flow, henceforth called base load flow (BLF).
Step 3: Compute distribution factors DF,j for line flows as discussed in Section 3.2.
Step 4: Initialise the search area £ = 0 and set n = /i 0 = a s PG S -V b,. PG S is known from step 2.
Step 5: Evaluate the column vector and hence all the penalty factors PJ;i = 2, NG using eqn. 16.
Step 6: (a) Solve the modified co-ordination equations (eqns. 43) and find the new generations except for the slack bus. (b) Check whether differences in two sets of generations obtained in successive iterations are within a predefined tolerance. If not, go to step 7; else go to step 8.
Step 7 Step 8: Compute line flows I' using eqn. 20 and distribution factors as evaluated from eqn. 33. If /, < /f"; i=l, NL, go to step 10; else go to step 9.
Step 9. Increment £ = £ + Ac to change the search area for PG S and go to step 5.
Step 10: With optimal active power generations, run a final load flow and compute the total cost of generations, system loss and line flows etc.
